


Moneypenny Murder Mystery Productions involve all of  
your diners as teams of  detectives. Their task is to solve 
a deadly whodun’it by identifying the killer, motive and 
weapon. A “Murder Mystery” is ideally set over a meal and 
begins with diners witnessing live action altercations that 
lead up to the ghastly crime being committed. It is then up 
to your guests to interrogate the suspects, examine forensic 
evidence and solve the mystery.

Each Moneypenny Production event is suitable for groups of
10 to 100 diners. A bespoke option is available to larger 
groups, promenade performances or inclusive treasure hunt 
activities. All our Crime’N Dine shows have strong 
teambuilding elements with the emphasis on celebration, 
interaction and hilarious entertainment.



For smaller groups, intimate gatherings 
and private parties a Moneypenny 
Murder Mystery Production is the 

perfect icebreaker. 

The smallest audience size we have 
performed to is four diners but on 
average a private event usually has 

between 10 and 35 diners.



Scene of the Crime
Example based on a mid-sized event

Guests are seated for 19.30hrs for a set 3 course meal and coffee. 
This example takes 60 diners at 6 tables. Moneypenny Productions 
will set a pull up banner announcing the event, set the tables with 
pens, paper, investigation documents and digital sound equipment 
ready for the performance.

 18.00 hrs: Cast Arrive
 19.00 hrs: Audience arrive
 19.25 hrs: Audience called for sit-down and starter served
    - 10 minute performance of  Murder Mystery
 20.15 hrs: Starter course cleared
    - 25 minute performance of  Murder Mystery
 20.40 hrs: Main Course served whilst cast rotate from table to table for   
    interrogation by the audience
    - 15 minute performance of  Murder Mystery
 21.20 hrs: Main Course cleared
 21.30 hrs: Dessert Course and Coffee are served
    - Murder Mystery announce Winners, present certificates 
    and take audience photographs (for download by guests for   
    free after the event)
 22.30 hrs: Moneypenny Productions finish



Each show comes with the following elements included
 

• Digital Marketing portfolio 
• 250 x A5 colour print double sided leaflets *

• 6 x A3 colour print High Gloss Posters *
• 6 x A4 colour print High Gloss Posters *

• Public Event listing online with 
ticketing URL, map, event spec via Facebook *

• Social Marketing *
• Costumed Cast

• Cast Travel and event get-in costs
• Digital Sound Equipment

• A5 Colour Print double sided
Investigation Documents

• Moneypenny Productions Pens
• Note Paper sheets for audience

• Administration costs
• Event Liability Insurance 
• 12 x Winners Certificates

• Show props used by actors
• Digital Photographs supplied after the event

for client and audience
 

* Public Admission ticketed events only





Moneypenny Murder Mystery Productions presents 
“The Pharaoh’s Curse”

 
Genre: 1920’s Country House Mystery surrounding Egyptology

A death in the family can be heart-breaking. But heart stopping?
That’s a different matter. When famous Egyptologist Giles 
Fothering-Smythe dies suddenly the verdict on the cause is 
unanimous: “The Pharaoh’s Curse” finally came true! 

But who will inherit the curse now the old man is dead? 
What price can you put on survival?
Tonight you’ll find yourself  bidding in an auction to find out. 
Dare you bid again for the answer or will it see you going, going, gone!

If  the price is right… you might just survive!





Moneypenny Murder Mystery Productions presents 
“Come Die With Me”

 
Genre: End of  World War II; 1946; Town House setting

Four Chefs. Three courses. Two hours. One Victim… and you!

A newspaper headline challenges readers to “Know Your 
Neighbour” by hosting a series of  dinner parties. 
The knives (and forks) are out as a group of  strangers compete 
for the title of  ultimate dinner party host. And with £100 on 
the table to add spice to the proceedings it comes as little 
surprise that tonight’s meal will end in Murder!

The War may be over but the fighting has just begun in this 
comedy whodunit that pits posh nosh against black market 
rations in a case that asks if  YOU can solve the crime?





Moneypenny Murder Mystery Productions presents 
“Dead Over Dinner”

 
Genre: Comedy Country House Traditional Mystery with references to Cluedo

The room is set. The suspects you’ll know. 
The weapons are obvious. Murder is on the Menu!

The Professors dinner parties are the talk of  the town. 
But it’s never a question of  what he serves but rather who he has invited. 

Tonight, the VIP list includes an ex- military professional, 
a silent movie actress and a celebrated London chef. 

Each is instructed to bring a gift of  interest, value or charm! 
The winner will be the person not caught out by the twist at Midnight!

Join us for a classic slice of  comedy Country House Murder Mystery with 
a host of  colourful characters ready to give you murder.





Moneypenny Murder Mystery Productions presents 
“The One Way Ticket”

Genre: Steam driven spooky going’s on aboard the “NightCrawler” 

In the Golden Age of  Steam the journey aboard the 
NightCrawler was supposed to be a simple one. 

Overnight from Victoria it should have taken the four 
travellers trapped in carriage number 11 just under 

two hours to reach Canterbury. 
Who had locked the doors to the carriage? 

Why were the occupants travelling by night? 
Where is the haunting melody 

of  the singing child coming from? 
Four travellers set off  but for one of  them… 

This will be their final destination. 

Steam driven spooky going’s on 
aboard the “NightCrawler” 

All aboard for Murder? 
Beware the lure of  the NightCrawler.





Moneypenny Murder Mystery Productions presents 
“The Case of the Dark Horse”

Genre: Horse Racing

Where there’s muck – there’s brass! 
And at the Bury’ham Stables we’ve got buckets of  muck for you to rake as 
you play detective to solve the murder. Money, jealousy, high tempers and 
even higher stakes will put you on course to investigate the mysterious death 
of  the bookie Hamilton Hancock.

When Hamilton has a new investor interested in backing his racehorse 
“Beaucadeau” he’s sure the winning post is finally in sight. However, with the 
Bury’ham stable hand under investigation by the Jockey Club, the taxman 
after his life savings this is bound to be the final hurdle for Hancock!
 
Join our cast of  Burlington Berties to study the stewards enquiry as you 

play detective and investigate the crime of  murder!





Moneypenny Murder Mystery Productions presents 
“The Final Feast” 

Genre: Medieval/Game of  Thrones

Who said Chivalry was dead?

Don’t be pawns in the game of  thrones: Join our cast of  colourful 
characters as we step back in time to a golden age of  gallantry in which 

an entire Kingdom is at stake! Knights, Kings, Princesses and a little 
Murder over mead lie in wait for those who dare to seek 

The Final Feast…

A Knight of  Mystery!





Moneypenny Murder Mystery Productions presents 
“Ashes to Ashes”  

Genre: Modern Summer Comedy

A Summer Whodunit for anyone with balls!

Join us on the field of  conflict for a hilarious modern day 
Midsummer Murder Mystery that will have you crying over your 

googlies and weeping over your wickets. 

It’ll be a battle for survival as the local titans of  
Sunday league cricket take on the “cucumber munchers” 

in a match to the death!

Don’t take your eye off  the ball





Moneypenny Murder Mystery Productions presents 
“Feast of the Dead”

Genre: Mexican “Day of  the Dead”

Tonight you won’t just honour the dead… you’ll join them! 
The “Día de Muertos” (Day of  the Dead) celebration is a time of  year when you 
offer gifts to the deceased. Sugar skulls, dripping candles and 
tequila adorn the table and accompany a whodunit with a spicy twist. 
When our cast of  charmed cadavers attempt to make contact with 
“the other side” they make a grave error. 

More trick… more treat…





Moneypenny Murder Mystery Productions presents 
“A Taste for Murder”

Period: Country House 1920’s Whodunit

You’ll know their names but do you know their motives?

Tonight you will join a cast of  colourful characters all set 
on dining with death! When Mr Boddy asks Lady Peacock to 
be his bride the wedding breakfast turns to dead-over-dinner 
as the new vicar, Rev. Green, hears confessions. Why does Miss White 
carry that cut-throat razor? Where is Miss Scarlet? And who betrayed 
Colonel Mustard? 

This interactive case set at Waddingtons Hall will have you investigating 
the personal lives of  the most famous suspects in history.





Moneypenny Murder Mystery Productions 
presents “Last Dates”

Genre: Modern Comedy set in a restaurant

Roses are red and violets are blue,
Tonight someone is coming for you!

The “Last Dates” restaurant usually throws open its doors to 
people looking for love but tonight all they’ll find is murder! 
Pull up a chair and order a cocktail at the most exclusive 

Whodunit dining event of  the year.

But who has the most to lose? 
Our French Maître d’ with something to hide? 

The spirited barman who asks, “What’s your poison?” 
The waitress from hell or the date with a grudge?

You don’t need to be single to dine with us but you will 
need to play super snoop to solve the case and catch a 
killer. 





Moneypenny Murder Mystery Productions presents 
“The Case of the Invisible Corpse”

Genre: The “Invisible Man” meets body snatching in 
19th Century Scotland

1835. Edinburgh University is under investigation after the 
recent case of  the infamous Resurrection Men, Burke and Hare. 

However, new and more deadly things are afoot through the Greyfriars 
night… What would the police have to go upon if  the recently 

resurrected bodies were to disappear? Into thin air? 
Before your eyes. 

For our hapless victim this was a dream that will take him and you to the 
edge of  madness, mayhem and murder!

The victim is invisible and the case is clear. 
But Who? How and Why?





Moneypenny Murder Mystery 
Productions presents 

“Gold, Frankincense & Murder!”

Genre: Modern Christmas Farce

Christmas is a time of giving and this year is no different. 
You’ll get more than you bargained for with our festive 

whodunit comedy Crime N Dine mystery! 

This year we raise the curtains on the backstage antics, upsets 
and shenanigans between parents and teachers at the Buryham 

School Reunion! With a case that unravels over the gala 
performance of the Nativity it’ll take more than three wise men 
to solve this case. Will you be flocking with the Shepherds to 
point the finger and identify the killer or will you succumb to 

the temptations of Gold, Frankincense & Murder! 

Catch a Killer and get more than the usual turkey this 
Christmas with Moneypenny Productions… This could be 

the greatest story ever told!





The Mousetrip is specifically designed to provide 
parties of  competing amateur super-sleuths with an 
opportunity to visit the best that London’s Theatreland 
has to offer. 

Part Murder Mystery, part Treasure Hunt, this real time 
promenade investigation will have you tracking suspects 
across the West End to catch a killer! Visit the scene of  
the crime, find the clues and interrogate the characters 
involved. Rendezvous for drinks to reveal the Murderer 
and close the case. 

The Mousetrip takes teambuilding and siteseeing to a 
new level of  engagement. This event can be tailored to 
group size, duration and ability.

Don’t just watch... be a part of the investigation.

#MurderMystery #InvestigateFurther
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